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L.N. 70 0f1958 , a
3

LAGOSTOWN PLANNING ORDINANCE(CHAPTER 103) «
hages Central Planning Scheme, 1951 (Amendment) Order, 1958

Commencement: 3rd April, 1958
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anning 0 anco, the |Lagos Executive Development Boar th the
. ciaca ofthe Governor-General in Council, has. madethe following.order—

1, This Order may becited as the Lagos Central Planning Scheme, 951-. Citation.
aneOrder, 1958. oo

2, The Third Scheduleto the Lagos Central Planning Scheme set outin ~ Substitution
the Schedule to the Lagos Central Planning Scheme (Approval) Order in “ofgow
Council, 1952, is deleted and the following substituted therefor—_- Saidule

. 1952 aT

“THIRDSCHEDULE ro oo ape
Schedule showingthedivision of the Scheme into Sub-Areas for progres- -

sive execution of the Scheme and the date of veatingof each sub-area,

Identification number of each
-areaas defined on =~ Vesting date

5 Plan No. LTP. 840. , . . .

1 ist, November, 1955 OT
2 istsApril, 1956 Doe ot

Qu... 1 >. Ist‘August, 1956s -
A ~~ Let November, 1956-
5 Ist June, 1957 *
6 Ist November, 1957

7 Ist Fune, 1959.

8 {st March, 1956 .
 &9 ist January, 1960

. 7 10° . Ist June, 1960

; oO lat January, 1961
12 let June, 1961.”

Mangby the Lagos Executive Development ‘Board this, 13th day of
December, 1957.

. G. M. L. Brie ane-KANE,
Chairman,

Lages Exectitive Developmer Board

Aprrovepthis 27th day of March, 1958. i;

c. . Maurice Jenxins,
ib ; Acting Deputy Secretary to the

2 Counc of Ministers \
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\ Caps 216.
: W.R, Law
No. 4 of ©
1953.
Ordinance
No. 14 of
1955,

Citation.

Closure.

! en
pF of

eo ‘EXPLANATORY Note i
The amendment postpones the vesting dates of the remaining five sub-

areas to which the Central Planning Schemerelates. Opportunity has been
taken to correct the vesting dates in respect of the seven sub-atess which
havealready been vested into theactual dates of vesting instead of epecifying
the-numberofmonths from the date of commencementofthe scheme, —
SL.0009/S. 9 - 4

|

LN. 71of 1958
7 ‘TOWNSHIPS ORDINANCE (CHAPTER 216)
i Alapafuja Street, Lagos (Closure) Order, 1958. i

. Commencement : 3rd April, 1958

' Wuereas it is provided by section 53 of the Townships Oxdinance that
where it shall appear to the’local authority that any street is unnecessary
the local authority may cause to be fixed at cach end of the said street a
fiotice to the effect that such street is unnecessary and that on a day not less
thanfour weeks from the date of the said notice application. will be made to
the Governor-General ii Council tocloée the said street ; ;

AND WHEREASsections 53, 54, and 55 of the Townships Ordinance have been
modified and applied to Lagos by the Lagos Local.Government Law, 1953
(as amended by section 3 of the Lagos Local Government (Amendment)
Ordinance, 1955): . . bool. : a .

~*~ ep Wiiereas it-appears6 the. LagosTown’ Counitil {hereinafter feferred
to as the Council),in theexerciseof the functions ‘conferred upon the local °
authority under section 53 of the Townships Ordinance, that the whole of
Alapafuja Street from its junction with Aibu Street to Elegbata Square in the
town of Lagos is unnecessary : ,

AND wuereas the Council have complied with the provisions of section 53
of the Townships Ordinance: ~

AND WHEREASa report fromthe Council has been Iaid before and considered
by the Governor-Generalin Council ; ,

Now, THEREFORE in exercise of the powers conferred by section 55 of the
. Townships Ordinance, the Governor-General, after consultation with the

Council of Ministers, has made the following order-—

1. This Order may becited as the Alapafuja Lagos (Closure) Order,1958.

2. The whole of Alapafuja Street fromits junction with Aibu Suret to
_ Elegbata Square shall closed unconditionally on the grounds that it is
unnecessary, — ;

~ ‘Maneat Lagosthis 27th day of March, 1958.

MavrtceJewxins,set

eecotneil ofMixisiersZim



’ LN, 72 of1958 .

CUSTOMS ORDINANCE (CHAPTER48)

Customs (Drawback) Regulations, 1958 -

. Commencement ¢ 3rd April, 1958 ,

In exercise of the powers conferred by sections 45 and 262 of the Customs
Oedinance the Governor-General, after consultation with the Council of

nisters, hasmade the following regulations—

Part I—GENERAL | - {

1. (1) These régulations may be cited ‘as the Customs (Drawback)
Regulations, 1958. — ;

(2) Part I of these regulations shall apply in relation to ‘the grant of a

. drawback of customs duties paid on the importation of any goods, Part IT

in relation to the grant of a drawback of customsduties paid-on the importa-
~ tion of goods which are subsequently exported in the same state as that in

: which they were imported, and Part III in relation to the grant of a drawback
-of customs duties paid on the importation of goods which areused in any
process ofmanufacture in Nigeria, * :

2.. (1) In theseregulations ‘

“exportation’® includes putting on board a foreign-going shiporaircraft
for use as atores; So

“imported in bulk” in its application toaviation and motor spirit and

refined petroleum illuminating oi! means imported in receptacles having
capacities not less than those specified in any regulations made from timeto
time under the Petroleum Ordinance relating to the importation of
petroleum in bulk ; -

“manufacture” includes processing and assembly.

B2i3

Citation and .

application. |

t.2

t
&

‘Interpreta- |
tion.

Cap. 168.

(2) Fot the purpose of these regulations goods shall be regarded as having -
been used in. manufacture if they. haveformed part of the raw material on—
“whicl: the process of manufacture has been carried out, and not otherwise.

3. (p It ahall be « condition of the granting of iany drawback in respect
of any food, . .

_ (a) that at the time of importation the goods ate completely enclosed in
packages to the satisfaction of the proper offictr or if not so enclosed
-consiat of identifiable single units or if in bulk are capable of measurement
or identification ; ,

(b) that if in regard to any particular description of goods orany particu-
. lar consignment the Comptroller so directs each -package or unit on
importation shall prior to delivery be marked or secured by the importer

and shalt be kept somarked. andsecured; . -

Conditions
of granting
of drawback.

(c) that the person presenting the goods for examination shall furnish —
the properofficer with quch samples as he requires for purposes oftest or
otherwise and duly assint auch ‘officer in examining and taking anaccount
of auch gooda; and =~ / ;

(d) that the person claiming the drawback shall proveto the satisfaction

of the Comptroller the paymentof duty upon the goodsinrespectofwhrich |

drawback is claimed and the fulfilment of all the other conditions pre-
scribed for the grant of the drawback. .
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to (2) It shall be a further condition of the granting of arty drawback on any
goods, where the drawback js claimed ob the exportation ofsuch goods:—

(a) thatthe goodsare not prohibited bylaw from being exported ;
(6) that perfect entry of the goods|shall have been made at importation
andthat such other documents shallthave been aubmitted with the entry
as the Comptroller may from timeto time direct ; |

_-{¢) that the poods shall have beenjduly produced to the proper officer
- at the appréved place of examination prior to loading and also, if the

_ Proper officer so requires, on board the aircraft, ship or vehicle on which
they were to be exported ;

. . {a@) that the goods shall have been conveyed direct and without delay .
ms _ , from theplace of examination on to the aircraft, ship or vehicle in which

they were to be exported: Provided that in his discretion the proper
officer may allow goods to remain in official custody for 2 reasonable
period at therisk and expenseof the exporter in which case drawback
shall not be allowed unless thereafter the goods are conveyed direct and
without delay after receiving the permission of thé proper officer from
theplace of deposit on to the aforementioned aircraft, ship or vehicle ;

(2) that the person claiming drawback shail have given due notice of
his intention to. ship the goodsand shill ship them under the direction

- , Of an officer after entering them in accordance with form C,2; and
_*_ (f) that if the proper officer so requires the person claiming drawback

. shall produce within the time allowed by the Comptroller a certificate
“in respect of the landing of such goods as are entered for ¢ i
issued by the competent authority at the port or place of discharge.

Cates where 4, (1) No drawback shall be paid in reapect ofany goods — -
neSrawback (a) where in his discretion the Comptroller considers that the val

of the goods has on account ofdeterioration ornyother cause whatgoever
substantially depreciated since the importation thereof; or

(6) where goods other than aviation spirit; motor spirit and refined
- ~ petroleum illuminating oil imported in bulk are exported or used as pres-
; Schedule. cribed in column 2 of the Schedule to these Regulations after the
: expiration of two years from: the date of the inward report of the aircraft,

~ vessel or vehicle at the port or place where such goods were first imported
intoNigetia. _ -

. (2) No drawback shall be paid in respect of any goods exported —
(a) where the goods are exported by inland water or overland otherwise

than by air: Provided that drawback may be allowed on goods exported
overland by such routes as the’ Comptroller may by notice in the Gazette
direct; or. OF. ,

(8) where in his discretion, the Comptroller rules that tht goods are
_ exported with4 view to re-impottation. -

Claim for “Ss All claims for drawback on goods exported shall be made in
drawback on the Form C.3, cygoods. .
exported, : oy
Form C.3. « -



Part It--Drawsack on Goong Exrorrep IN THE SAME STATE
AS THAT iN WHICH THEY WERE. IMPORTED

6. Subject to the provisions of these regulations and any~other provisions
of the customs laws adrawback arnounting to one hundred>per cent of

- the iroport duties paid on any goods shall be granted on the same being
exported in the same state as that in which they were imported.

9 Nodrawback shall be paid underthis Part—
(a) where the amount of the drawback claimed in respect of the goods

entered on arly one export entry is less than two pounds; or

(6) unless the proper officer is satisfied that the goods in respect of
which drawback is claimed were imported by the personintending to
export them and are identical with the particulars thereof contained in.
the entries, invoices. or Other documents relating to such goods and that
the packages ‘containingthe goods have not (except as permitted. by law) -
been opened and that the packages or the goods have not been tampered
with or-used while in Nigeria.

8, Without derogating from the generality of regulation 7 no. drawback
under this Part shall be paid on any goods exported where goods imported
in packages other than aviation and motor spirit and refined, petroleum
illurninating oil imported in bulk are not exported in the original packages
in which they were imported; Provided that goods shall be deemed to be
in the original packages in which they were imported if the packages have
been opened and the contents repacked in such manner. as the Comptroller
has directed or approved either generally or in any particular case.

9, In any case where the amountof import duty payable on the like goods
on, the date when any goods exported or put on board an aircraft, ship or
vehicle as stores is-less than the amount of import duty actually paid thereon
then in auch case the amount of the drawback shall not exceed the amount
of the duty then payableon the like goods asaforesaid, mS

. Part II[—-DrawBack ON ImporTepD Goons USED IN
Manuracture in NIGERIA

10, Subject to the provisions.of these regulations, a drawback of import
duty may be allowed in respect of the goods specified in-column 1 of the
Schedule where such. goods have been used in manufacture in Nigeria and
the manufacturer has fulfilled the conditions specified in column 2 of the
aaid Schedule, ‘The amount.of drawback allowed shall be that specified
in: column 3 of the said Schedule: Provided that where a repayment has
been authorised in respect. of any goods underthe provisions of the Indus-
trial Development (Import Duties Relief) Ordinance, 1957, the amount’
of drawback which shall beallowed shall be limited to a sum which, together
with therepayment so authorised, shall not exceed the amount of import
duty paid. me :

P 11. It shall be a condition of the granting of any drawback under this
art —: - ro

(a) that # person intending to claim drawback shall give notice or
cause notice to be given to the Comptroller at the time whenimport
entry is made of the goods that he intends to claim drawback ;

. Conditions

B215_

Amount of
drawback.  ‘

Conditions
of granting
of drawback.

“ Goods to be
exported in
original
packages.

Amountof
drawback
where rate of .
duty
reduced

Amountof .
drawback.-
Schedule.

No. 27 of
1957.

of granting
drawback.
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Claims for
drawback
and records,

Minimum
claim.

WorvitWolk

p. 389).

(8) that the imported goods shall have beén imported by the person
claiming drawback or forsale to him in pursuanceof7written agreement
made prior to importation, that the person claiming drawback shall have
manufactured the manufactured goods and, where the duty is claimed on
the ‘export vf manufactured goods, shall be the person who exports the -
manufactured goods. |

12. (a) All claimsfor drawback shall be supported by a certificate in such
form and.setting out such details as the Comptroller may require;
(6) ia the case of goods other than rted goods claims for drawback

shall ee made in such form and in suchmanne as the Comptroller may
direct. and shall be. made at intervals of not less than one month;

. (¢) the. manufacturer shall maintain such records of the receipt aad
disposal of the materials as the Comptroller may require; and

(d)such records shall be kept in the English: Inguage and‘beopen to
inspection by the proper officer at all reasonable times for the purpose of

_ vétifyingthemanufacturer's tlaim to drawback,

13,No claim foradrawbackofless than fiftypounds shall be granted.
T_ Parr IV—Revocarion

14.:Part Y ofthe Customs Regulations is hereby revoked.

an SCHEDULE * (Regs. 4and 10)
DRAWBACK ON ImporteD Goops USED 1n MANUFACTURE

oO in Nicerra

Imported material Conditions forgrant of Amount of
— . craaback drawback

-- “J. All imported? | To have been wed in the 100° per veadt of
goods — : manufactureofgoods exported theimport duty

~ from. Nigeria. | paid.

2, Paper "Bo have been used in the | 100 per cet of
. manufacture ofgoods supplied | the import duty

’
for educational purposes to | paid.
educational dstablishments | P
recognised by the ChiefFede-|

: tal. Adviser on Education. j :
3. Imported manufac- To haye been used in the 459d per pound

fared: tobacco in -res- ‘manufactureof cigarettes bya weight.
spect-ofwhichtherehas ‘person licensed xmder the _
“been paid an import Excise Ordinance (Cap. 65).
duty -of not less than r
.20sperpoundweight. mt

ManeatLagos this 2tst day of March’ 1958,

2

‘Acti MAURICEJENKINS, the
cting Deputy retary to

: | Councilof Ministers
10611/S.3 Cu.1
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L.N.73 of 1958 -

NIGERIA (CONSTITUTION) ORDERS IN COUNCIL,
1954 TO 1958 ,

Attorney-General of the Federation (Exercise ofPowers --
in Regions) Notice, 1958 , :

Commencement : 1st April, 1958

In exercies of the were conferred by section 231of the above mentioned
Orders, as enacted by the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in
Council, 1958, the Attorney-Generalofthe Federation has conferred a general
authority as follows— . oe

1, (1) This Notice may be cited as the Attorney-General of the Federation Citation and
F(Exercise of Powers in Regions) Notice, 1958. -~ — commence-

:- (2) This authority is granted with ‘effect from the 1st April, 1958. ment.

2. Subject to such general or special exceptions andconditions as bay be “* General
_ communicated in writing by the Attorney-General of the Federation from authority.
"time to time, the Attorney-General of the Northern Region, the Director
of Public Prosecutions of the Eastern Region, and the Legal Secretary of the
Southern Cameroons,are hereby generallyauthorised to exercise the powers ~
conferred by paragraphs (a), (¢) and (d) ‘of subsection (1) ofee 231 
of theabove-mentioned Orders in relation {to prosecutions before the|courts
of their respective Regions, or before the cqurta of the Southern Cameroons
asthe case may be,

Daren this 1st April, 1958.

L, Brett,
_ Lagos. ' | Acting Attorney-Generalof the Federation
Ni 20/11 :


